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jo# In The Public Interest
| It is widely felt that the new omnibus-type tax bill
Kssed by the House and now before the Senate is, in many
ipects, a praiseworthy step in the right direction. How-
|jr, the measure is a long and complex one, and it con-
ins, certain changes in tax law and procedure which
l«ing experts feel would impose a serious and unneces-
|-y burden on business.
I One of these involves a step-up in corporate tax pay-
|nts. All corporations with an income tax liability in
liess of $50,000 would be required to prepay their tax in
jrt. Without going into the technicalities, the result
laid be that the corporations affected would have to pay
e equivalent of 110 per cent of their normal tax liabil-
I in each «f five years beginning in 1955. To all intents
Id purposes, that' is as if the present corporate tax rate
152 per cent, which is certainly extremely heavy, was
Ised to 57.2 per cent.
¦ This would be very difficult for certain important
lies of business, such as retailing, where the year’s prof-
Lr loss depends on fourth quarter results. Taxes would
Ive to be paid on profits not earned at the time of pay-
Int. Thus, working capital would be reduced when it
Is most needed.
I Major business organizations, such as the American
Rail Federation, the National Retail Dry Goods Associa-
Ki, the Chamber of Commerce and others, have vigor-
lily protested this proposal. The country wants and
lids maximum business activity and anything inimical
¦that is certainly not in the public interest.

I It was charged at Geneva that the United States has
psued an aggressive policy against Red China. If this
Iso, closing a window in a storm constitutes aggression
Wnst the rain. GREENWOOD (MISS.) COMMON-

WEALTH.
I The two-dollar bill used to h%ve a bad reputation, but|!ay it is the only one that will pay for a dollar’s worth
[anything. CLAYTON COUNTY (GA.) NEWS AND

| <An amateur astronomer in New Orleans says he has
movered evidence that somebody has built a ;super high-
ly on the moon. If you find there is plenty of parking
he!, Mister, let us know, please. GREENVILLE (S.
pPIEDMONT.

I A college debating soeiety has written to a newspaper
[another city asking if there isn’t any way that peoplegs arfcue any more without getting mad. There is, but
[doesn't make a very good television program. LEX-
3TON HERALD.
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increased funds, I felt that.this was
an opportunity to do something for
our country which will pay off In
better manhood and womanhqpd
in the future. This is .in .Jjne .with
my Haw. of cutting unnecessary fo-reign economic spending.

TOUR
After the session of Congress

ends, I am planning to take a AON?
of North Carolina to thank the
people lor the courtesies they ham
extended to me as Senator. I also
tel that it fa propr for me to give
a report on my stewardship during
the session.

RO*)teß
In reporting weekly on the do-

, ings of the Congress. I have at.
tempted to tell you exactly how I
stand on legislation. The neweep-
pers .have,been vary cooperative |p

this although some have not al-
ways agreed with the position I
t*W* taken. But ,UW have printed
tins' column because of their inter-
est, in you. the reader. It is hoped
that the Congress wm be through
with its work by the eadefipw,
¦bus I seriously d«ubt thff the work
will be done, and my guess is that
the session will jpot be completed
until August. I will continue to re-
port to you on (jkmgresstopal mat-
ters.

The name* of AratisUoa hsy hew.

¦pftglNQTON Due to the

¦V of legislative matters in the¦ ate/it was necessary to return
¦ptoshtagtqn imm#ateiy after¦ • ejection It is veTy difficult to
¦.MR a campaign and at the¦ W Time carry on the duties at
KggfllM. Ojpe of the awarding
¦ft* of politics is the oppor-

¦|jr to the

¦ jids I hate mad? 1
durin gthf¦ months in the-Senate.

|Rf CURRENT BILLS
to inform you of my

¦p| position during the past few¦ j, I am Hating my votes on a

¦ [passed with amendments the

I supported I also

¦gM lunch program. This pro- ¦
increased amount was de-
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These
Days

By

SoJuddJtu
The British are beginning to

create a climate favorable for spit-
ting Great Britain from the United
States

While Geneva goes on meeting
and speaking, the conquest of In-
dochina continues and a well-timed

! diversion is established in Guate-
mala. The Soviet timetable of

world disprder and world conquest
moves apace, but should the Bri-

. tish stand firmly with the United
States on the organization of a
Pacific NATO, the whole atmos-
phere could change.

The Asiatics have come so to be-
lieve in the inevitability of Rus-
sian successes that they assumed
that the split between the United
States and Great Britain was in-
evitable, Every defection, every mis-
understanding, every speech on the
subject in the British Parliament
ha* been played up as indicative
of the trend. The Asiatics also as-
sumed that public. opinion in the
United States would not tolerate
the United States going alone in In-
dochina or anywhere else in Asia.

The test of American strength
would be whether the countries In
•Asia with which we have security
treaties would stand by us or by
Great Britain should a split come.
John Foster Dulles himself des-
cribed the importance of this group
Os nations:

“My recollection of this effort
goes back to 1951, when I negotia-

ted treaties with the Philippines

and Australia and New Zealand

These treaties recognize .that that
area Is one of vital importance
to the United States. And these
treaties also recognize and were cit-
ed. that they were only a beginning
—only initial steps in the Pacific
area.”

To accomodate British opinion
Formosa has been excluded from

this group. Pakistan has a separate
arrangement with the United
States. Japan and the Republic of

Korea must be included. But the
heart of the problem .S'as and (s.
what would Great Britain do? And
the formal position of Great Bri-
tain must be completed before the
British woujd do anything further
about the Pacific.

It would seem that Molotov and
Chou En-Jat overplayed their hand:
Geneva could go on forever, a Pan-
munjom style endless talk, while •
the Soviet Universal State conquer-
ed Indochina and moved on -to
Thailand. This obviously is as ’in-
tolerable a situation for the Brir.
tist as it is far the’United States,
How long ean Anthony Eden lis- ,
ten to the nerve-wracking, insul-
ting speeches delivered st Geneva
by Molotqv, Chou and ;the other
Soviet reprqsehtattTfiS?

It is in this atmosphere that the
(British are having another look at
Geneva. T3iey have not experienced
« Chinese truce conference can
become:

“The Communists did not waqt
to give up the propaganda platform
at BPanmunjom uqless they had to.
/There were too many things they
could say and do there to Help their

.cause everywhere. . . .

lies and distor-
tions flowed to Croat abundance
from the nimble tongue of Nam H
who had the ability to voice the
most blatant falsehoods while keep-
ing a straight face. Among the pro-
paganda charges he hurled across
the conference table were the flat
declarations that America had
'press ganged’ Great Britain, France
and other nations into fighting a-
gainst communism in Kama, and
that the United States wonted all
Korea as a colony horn Which to
invade China and start World Wwr
m. The mere fact .that America.
Britain, -and France sent troops

thousands of miles to Bght in Ko-
rea. he said, proved that American
and the United Nations were the
aggressor.”
4t is even so at Geneva, but to

the Swiss city the goal is not aoly
to find time and to make, propa-
ganda but to The

tain’s possessions are important
and thqy are to peril. One i*
minded of-the Canning-Rush ear-
declaration of the Monroe froctftfte
in the formuUUos of which Orest

-v.te—

"

'-I-- ¦¦. ¦¦ ,¦ change .of direction by Britain
com bcporoerftsus. ,

. CHICAGO The American
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“• . . an’ d’you remember the fearful night of the 1941
eait'uquake—when‘Joe’s straight flush beat my full

,1 house ... ?"

r a qu wswsiom
mut HAMA*

WASHInGtc&J Human emo.
tions, human prejudices play a part
in any Senate hearing: But none
more so than in :the> McCarthy-
Army investigation. One reason:
the personal backgrounds of the
Democratic senators. ‘

Thus while Sen. Stuart Syming-
ton of Missouri, a Democrat may
be prejudiced in favor of Secre-
tary of the Army Stevens, a Repub-
lican, he is no more prejudiced
than Senators Dirksen and Mundt,
botl Republicans, are against Ste-
vens, for . reasons that will become
obvious if you examine the tan-
gled skein of and
backgrounds on toe McCarthy com-
mittee. as follows:

Senator Symington lt was
natural for Secretary of the Army
Stevens to appeal to Symington lor
advice for two reasons: 1, Syming-
ton •'has 'had bipartisan inclina-
tions and is Carried to the daugh-
ter bf the late' congressman Jim
Wadswprth, a revered Republican;
2. Symington, a former Secretary of
the Air Force, understands She*
ven’s problerqs as Secretary of the
Army. , , .Symington’s .father-in-
law, Jim Wadsworth, was defeated
as senator from New York, but
modestly went back to a humdrum
job in the Houro ofRepcptontgUves,

»’het« scores of Republicans had a
soft spot for him and 'his family.
Senator Symington, enee a -Repub-
lican backer, paid for a -band to

-jvelcggie Tgm Qywey, in Bt. Louis
in 1944; also has many high-up
OOP friends.

Symington’s support for Stevens
aqd is chiefly based
on his long experience? inrihe ex-

.ecutive .branch of toe goyemmeul.
where he served as head ,pf. wgr
Surplus Proper, as -first Seore-
tary or 1the 'Alr Foitf, as chairman
of the National Security Resources
Boafa, then chalrihan of the Re-
constructipn Fjnaflce Cdrupration. •
He waa ope of Truman’s chief trou-
bleshooters. . As Air-Force Secre-
tary, Symington got embroiled in
the same sort of row that ffie secre- '
tary at the Army is embroiled in
today. Certain Navy admirals, sere
at the . growth of air power, started
vicious rumors tjiat Symington had
a personal, «v*p a pecuniary, in.
terest in building the giant B-39,
designed oarry the bomb to Mos-
cow. Bynjtqgtpn t*k g|f the gloves,
appeared before the congressional
committees, fired back 'at Navy {gc-
Oritrtv canro nff with flijpg colqrs.
Secretary Rtoveae. knowing Sy-
mington’s own experience with con-
grqgsional .investigators, -naturally

Symington is nflld-iftanpeted and.

a slow starter. But he can be a
tough fighter and doesn’t scare
easily. .McCarthy tried to scare
him by sending word he would In-
sist that the police record of every
Senate committee' member be put
jn the committee record lf Don
Surlne, who has an FBI record,

/Were made to testify . ..What Mc-
Carthy obviously was aiming at
was the fact that Symington, when
17 years old, joined two other boys
in driving off with a neighbor’3
ear. The three boys were fined $25
each, and their names are still on
the police record In connection with
a federal offense, even though
Barry Dorsey Watts, who owned
toe car, wrote Symington: “Your
father, one of my closest friends,

immediately got together with the
parents of the other boys and paid
me in full. The incident was only a
prank.” .. . .The incident was used
tmainst Symington when he ran for
the Senate in Missouri, but he war
overwhelmingly elected anyway. Un-
lljce some other Senators who scare
rosily. Symington did not scare
When McCarthy made this veil-
ed threat,

.Senator McClellan of Arkansas—
WM not expected to be anti-McCar-thy, but got his eyes opened when

ScCarthy retained as committee
unsel J. E. Matthews, who charg-

ed that the protest clergy was Infil-
trated by Communists. . McClel-
lan immediately heard from Bap-
tjie Pshrdul cmfwyp vbgkqj cmrd
tjst-Methodist Arkansas and led
the Democratic bolt from the Mc-
Carthy Committee. . . .There was
no censorship of McCarthy’s me-
thods by Republicans at that time

There is also a tragic chaptei
to McClellan's life which he got a
to McClellan’s life which he does-
p|ot like to think about, when, aft-
er the North African landings, he

,gpt a letter from his son that he
•had been quite ill, but the Army
doctors didn’t think anything war
Was wrong. The boy added that
he didn’t want his father to de
anything, because he felt a Sena-
tor’s son should not play favorites
. . . .Simultaneously with the lettei
came a telegram from the Armj
that toe boy had died of spinal

Seningitls. So Senator McClellan.
ho asked no favors from the Army

pees no reason why a private named
Schine should be coddled and pam-
pered.
, Senators Dirksen and Mundt

bpth have long been- close friends
of Joe McCarthy's, Mary Mundt,
Wife of toe Senator, Is an Intimate
Os toe MeCartoy clique and sees

Jpe or Jean several times a week
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Nichols Is Paid
Another Tribute
. The Harnett County Board of

Commissioners Monday adopted the
following resolution of respect,-to
the late W. X. Nichols, member
of the county board of education
and prominent county leader:

WHEREAS, Harnett County has

recently lost one of its most out-
standing citizens in the death of
Mr. W. E. Nichols, who for many

years has devoted his time and en-
ergy, both at public official sued
private citizen, to the betterment
of Harnett County; and,

WHEREAS, the Board of County
Commissioners desire to publicly
express their -keen sense es loss
in the death of Mr. Nichols, and
also to extend to his family and

'relatives sympathy to their hour
of bereavement;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by toe Board of Commis-
sioners of frarnett County that
said County has lost one of its
most outstanding and useful citi-
zens in the death of Mr. Nichols,
and further that toe Board of
County Commissioners does here-
by extend to Mr. Nichols’ family
its sympathy;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOL-
VED that a copy of this resolution
be furnished to Mr. Nichols’ fami-
ly and to the press of Harnett
County.

Upon motion of Commissioner
Lasater, seconded by Commissioner
Byrd, the foregoing Resolution was
unanimously adopted.

; Revival Planned
; At Buie's Creek

[ A summer revival will begin on
June 20 at the Buie’s Creek Bap-

’ tist Church. This meeting, will run
, through June 27th, with services

L being held each evening at eight
. o'clock

’ The Reverend Gilrten Cross, Pas-
| tor of the First Baptist Church

, of Goldsboro will do the preaching.
, Mr. Cross is a very capable and
| consecrated minister, and is in

I considerable demand for such ser.
vices as are to be held at Buie's
Creek. He appeals to people of

.’ all ages. He has recently been the
I preacher In a youth revival at
, toe First Baptist Church of Fay-

I etteville.
Rgther extensive plans have been

, made, and pre-revival activity has
already begun in the Buie’s Creek

, Baptist Church community. Plans
, include such things as promotion

through and by the Sunday School
and the other organizations of
the church. Plans indicate that
there will be good music. A nur-
sery will be maintained each even-

l tog for the convenience of par-
. ents with small children. People

of all ages should accept the in-
vitation to attend this revival.

Sgt. Coats Is
Serving In Korea

INCHON, Korea Bgt. Lester
L. Coats, Jr., 24, whose wife, Pa-
tricia. lives at 710 W. Broad St,
Dunn, N. C, Is now serving to Ko-
rea with the 21st Transportation
Prto Command.

Sergeant Coats is an administra-
| tion clerk in Headquarters Com-

pany of toe command, part of theU. 8. security forces in Korea.
The Dunn soldier, whose father

\ lives oh 8. Wilson Ave, entered toe
Army in February 1953 and arriv-

, ed overseas from Fort Bragg, N.
C.

She is one of the McCarthy’s clos-
est friends, and Karl has had tostep carefully as between his wife
and the anti-McCarthy public
which sometimes bombards hjm
with telegrams.

. . .Dirksen of Il-
linois, one of the ablest men to the
Senate, has long been friendly with

’ McCarthy, but dldnU really get
busy pulling Joe’s chestouts out
of the fire until he got a signal
from the Chicago Tribuse Colonel
McCormick. . . Dirksen has been
trying to call the hearings off, also
deftly maneuvered ayalnst potting
the monitored phone conversation*
to the record. . . Dirksen and
Mundt were eloquent Mronadcre

-at the brain-washisg session at
-which the four Republican sena-
tors persuaded Secretary Stevens to
back down from his no - generals -

to - testify position.
. . .coming

from the traditionally isolationist
Midwest. Dirksen and Mundt be-
long to Hie original pro-Taft, an-
ti-Elsenhower wing of the OOP.
Secretary Stevens, a New York- j
New Jezaeyite, belongs to toe in- ,
teraationagst. easter wing of the
party. Sometimes there is less lore
between them than wltiMßffieJa- .

“Sooop” S* m

nwwm, w'a?p Sicked
Vs^ hthfMeCM-

toy Committee because he bad
training as a district attorney. tQs
is considered one of the up-amd- J
canting yroingstem in the Senate,
shut both he and Symington labor

-me*, a Seniority rates in the

xan, also a freshman, is possibly

arohower. «e is consistently loyal
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Walter Win,>h<-ll
t IN NEW YORK +

i Venezuela (for the first time to a decade) will hand out multi-mil-
lion 9 oil conceaskma this month .

.
. One of the first wells will go to

i Joseph Davidson, one of the favorite sons at The Natl Press Club . .
.

• Most ogled press doll at the Hearings is Mary McGrory, whose daily

¦ pieces (on the probe) recall toe Lois Long essays in The New Yorker.
’ Delicious carbolic acid . . . Intelligence agencies are convulsed over

. the dumbest Central American Foreign Minister. Sent his pants out
I to be pressed with his secret orders to toe back pocket! Every word

; of which proved him to be a Moscow agent and a terrific liar . . . For
ttoe 2nd time in a week The Runyon Cancer Fund anonymously rec’d

’ a winning ticket on a home that romped in at Belmont Park. One $2
’ ticket paid $58.40. The donor memos: “In memory of my brother”

. . .
i Red-Fighter Victor Laaky’s $500,000 libel suit against the N. Y. Com-
-1 post is over staffer Murray Kempton's klop.

[ . ,
“Dear Walter,” passionately writes His Honor, the Mayor, “We all

willappreciate it vary mnch U yon will give a plug to the anneal May-
• tsr’i trophy Game between the Yankees and Dodgers. It will be played

June 14th in the Yankee Btedtam at 8 p. m. Tickets only $3 and $3
, an seats reserved. Now on sale at Room One, City Halt The proceeds

i go to buy equipment for the city’s young sandlot baseball players. Sin-
cerely, Robert F. Wagner.”

[ Book shops will receive literary bombshell in the Fall ... An ad-
. mlral of the U. S. Navy will allege the U. 8. committed “the first actr of war against Japan on Dec. 7th, 1941, between 6:33 and 6:45 a. m."

He states the destroyer Ward fired on and sank a Jap sub Just outside
. Pearl Harbor. Less than an hour later Jap planes bombed us . . . Ope
i of the offerings in the recent “Why I Could Never Be A Communist 1”

. contest came from M. J. Horan, long w(fh the Dept, of Justice. He
; submitted: “Because I don’t like red without white and blue.” (Give

that’man a cigar!) .
.

. Overheard at the Hearings about a commlttee-¦ member: “He’s a veritable Tower of Putty!’’ . . . Before Cohn sat in

¦ the witness chair, they removed persons occupying nearby seats to
, teevy him alone. (Cohny Island!)

"Wanted,” the lovely ditty, is a twin of the old song: "I’m Lone-
some and Sorry Since You Went Away” . .

. Those six red stains. (from
thrown bottles of red paint) are still on the Compost bldg, now guard-
ed ..

. Barbara Kelly (of the Tiger Lily) is back at' that clnb with her
Nevadivorce . .

. Tomorrow’s Canadian Journal of Commerce will Page
One an advance for N. Y. Ship Building. It closed around 18 (on the

, Big Board) Itst Friday . . , The Howard Lees (Heddy Lamarr) tumors

, persist from Texas. (Oh, give it a chance!) .
.

. Dorothy Doolittle, cig-
[ gy-gel at the Embers, and Canuck millionhelr Danny Andrews are a

i forest-fire .
. » It’s Twtofanto (a boy 5 gel) for the Allen Marshes

, (dancer Mary Burr) at Flower-Sth Hosp. Mother was a principal with
Ballet Theater and "Paint Your Wagon” here and London . . . Hated
reading about Life photog Bob Capa getting killed in Indo-China. Real
Good Guy. He said: “I’m tired of photographing Cherry blossoms” and
went off to moot a land-mine and death .

. . MariJane Jackson and
Wm. Zaput (both of the N. Y. Times) are All The Woos Fit T» Print.

1 merge In the Fan . . . Confession by Loretta Yonng: "When I
went Into tele vision I practically married It” (And They Lived Hooper-

t ly Ever After.)
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America’s Foremost t

Wr Pergonal Attain

tish and self -centered in matters
of love than the widower. But also
he is a shade more venturesome
then the perennial bachelor.

The bachelor to his late forties
(and after) is pretty rigidly con-

firmed, in the role of cautious de-
liberator who professes to weigh
every angle, and finally says “No”
to Cupid. He acts out this fiction
of suspense time and again, or as
often as an attractive woman ac-
cepts his company on the theory
(which he too half-believes) that
he is in the market for a wife, if
an ideal outcome can be guaran-
teed.

Thus if I had to bet, ( would,
put my money on the proposition

1 that you are a bachelor, and that
you are acting in character, when
you imaginatively begin to take to
your heels, at the thought of mar-
rying Mabel. So tor as you know,
your disposition to fade away is
pegged on magnanimous concern
Tor Mabel's long-term (or later)
happiness and welfare. But, to my
opinion, you are inhibited from
proposing by an togralnea complex
of unconscious conflicts, having to
do with sexual maladjustment,
feelings of inferiority, etc.

Speculation
Is Futile

If you were the marrying kind,
in love with a congenial yotihg wo-
man, who (to the words of Barkis)
seems "willin’" I don’t believe the,
19 years’ difference to ages would

give you pause. On the contrary,
you would feel rejuventated, psy-
chologically reconstituted as if
Use Springtime of life were restor-
ed to you —by the fact of her
preference for you. And you would
look ahead to wonderful yean to-
gether on the healthy supposi-

tion that every day would be an

extension of this (presept) day's
happiness.

As for speculating on how Mabel
may feel 13 years hence who
knows whether jrou, or she, Fffl be
alive by then? But assuming that
you wIU he, Ishould think that at
60,'you still might be as vigorous
and companionable a spouse, as
any loving Wife would want-pro-
vided you two are genuinely com-
P Maly Haworth counsels through

Man, 47, In Love With Young-
er Woman, Heititates to Pro-
pose Because of Age

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I
am a man 47 years old, deeply In
love with a woman 19 years my lu-
nlor. We see a great deal of each
other and she seems genuinely fond
of me.

Mabel, 111 call her. Is a very
superior woman with a remarkable
sense of values and a most pleas-

• tog personality. I am to seventh
heaven when in he reompany and
believe she feels the same towards
me.

However, the subject of marriage
has never been discussed. I hesi-

i tate to air my intense desire to
marry her because of the disparity
to ow ages. 1 know that I would

: make her a good husband and
would be devoted to her for the
rest of my life. But wquki mar-
riage to me be a .good move for
Mabel?

He Could
Fade Away

If Mabel were my- wife, would
she not feel in time that an old
hone ami a young one can't pull
together? Later on when I am 60
and she is only 41, might she nqt
feel that she bad made a tragic
mistake? It la needless to say that
I would not willingly hurt her for
anything to the world.

Should I step out of the picture
as soon as postible? My work is
such that I could be assigned to
another area upon request. I can-
not help feeling that such a move
would be to Mabel’s eventual hap-
piness, inasmuch as it would sep-

s£sssarr,r"‘“-

exodus, the sooner I get started
the better. W. A.

Seems Likely
Ifcrtt Batchelor

DEAR W. A.: Are you a baphelar,
widower or divorced man Prob-

sense of having
rotaWon-

toy^He^bTapt 0
*)

o*beFmar*0*beFmar* skit?
ppfft- ..

Wounded Solon jkard At Trial

fjj?/ijjgtoT°gd ftrorotoj? toe

.-of AMMllt. /v. Jfas iH
the defense table and «aw his a»- . , m

face-to-face actually for

i linii "T m'
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